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RELIGION IN LITE AWARD
In making your Scout Promise, you said you will do
your duty to God. How you personally demonstrate
that can take many forms. One way might involve
earning the Religion in Life emblem.

To help you earn this award, you need to get a pamphlet
outlining the requirements for the faith of your choice
from your Scout council office or Scouts Canada's web
site, www. scouts. calinside. asp?cmpage id=27 6. Ask your
Scout Counsellor orTroop Scouter to help you get it.
Usually an adult from your faith will be appointed to help
you with the requirements.

Vtrhen you have completed the requirements, you
will be presented with both an emblem and a
certificate. Your Scout leader will probably arrange
for a spiritual leader of your faith to present them
to you at an appropriate occasion - perhaps at a
religious service.

The Religion in Life Award has five stages. The
emblem's outside border colour (yellow, green, blue,
red, and purple - adults only) shows which stage
you have earned. You may have earned the yellow
stage as a Wolf Cub. If you did, you may continue
to wear the emblem until you earn a higher level
emblem as a Scout. You should only wear the high-
est stage you've earned. You wear the Religion in Life
emblem on the right side of the sash at the top, just
above the Link Badges and Language Strip.
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. *\ The Islamic Religion in Life emblem
Llf contains the word "Allah" in Arabic and

.,,.-,.,""..*..::.. English, and a crescent and star. "Allah"
means God, while the crescent and star
are established symbols of Islam.

The I(handa is the Sikh symbol. The
double-edge sword (also called a Ktranda)
is a metaphor of Divine Knowledge; its
sharp edges cleave truth from falsehood.

The circle around the Khanda symbolizes the perfec-
tion of God who is eternal. The two curved swords
symbolize Temporal and Spiritual authority; a Sikh
must emphasize these equally in life.

I received my Religion in Life Award,
yellow stage, from
on (date)
green stage, from
on (date)
blue stage, from
on (date)
red stage, from
on (date)

SPRITUALITY AIVARD
The Spirituality Award is designed for
the youth member who is presently
excluded from earning a religion-in-Life
Award by not belonging to a specific faith

community.To help you earn this award, obtain the
pamphlet outlining the requirements from Scouts
Canada's website.

I received my Spirituality Award
from
(Date)

on


